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wc 8th November 2021
Class of the Week: 3B
Pupil of the Week : Sebastian 3B

The Primary Leadership Team (School Council) have been discussing
the introduction of houses at Moorfield. Houses are like teams and
are used often for intra school competition but can also help
support transition, a sense of belonging, friendship and
collaboration.
The school councillors will be discussing house names with their
own classes and you are welcome to get involved. Please have a chat
with your child and provide some ideas of names which your child
can pass onto their class representative. There is a list below of
possible themes but you may have ideas and thoughts of your own:
•
Key historical figures
•
Key inspirational figures from different walks of life
•
Key people representing subjects, spanning a range of areas
•
Saints or other religious figures
•
Cities and streets, ancient and modern, local and national
•
Names of ships, aircrafts, trains
•
Prominent local people past or present
•
Rivers, forests, mountains and other geographical features
•
Birds and other animals – real and mythical
•
Flowers and trees
•
Royal households
•
Objects in space
•
School/British values

Our athletics team
took part in an
indoor athletics
competition at
Aquinas College
last week and we
were pleased to
hear they had
qualified for the
Stockport wide
finals in 2022. Well
done to all the boys
and girls who took
part and good luck
in the finals.

We have had handwriting expert Martin Harvey in
school this week and he has spent time with the
children and the staff showing us the correct way to
sit and hold a pencil to support good presentation
This week has been anti-bullying week with the
and handwriting. The intention is to ensure we have a
consistent handwriting style that can develop across
focus on ‘One Kind Word’. The children have
engaged in a number of activities this week, many the school and for the children to think consciously
about how they form and join their letters, as well as
provided by the Anti-bullying Alliance. We hope
we can share many a kind word with one another writing for purpose and enjoying and being proud of
what they write. Ask your child if they can remember
not only this week but every week of the year.
what BBC and TNT stand for!

After sharing information previously about the Netflix series ‘Squid
Game’, we thought it was worth sharing this information sheet
about Netflix in general. We hope this will support you in ensuring
the content of what your child is watching is age appropriate. We
hope you find it useful.
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